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Property Scoring Worksheet for 

Conservation Easements in the Pine Ridge 

 
 

 

Agricultural Resources                                                                                               
                                                                                              Maximum          Total 

                                                                                                  Points             Points 

Criteria                                                                                 Available           Given 

                                           
1)  Land currently supports an existing agricultural and/or 

     forestry operation that produces livestock and/or crops 

     on a sustainable basis                                                                         ___75__               _______ 

 

2)  Landowner has expressed a desire to conserve the land 

     for current and future agricultural use as evidenced by the  

     existence of a transition plan.                                                             ___25__              _______ 

 

3)  Protection of property will help to maintain a rural landscape          ___50__              _______ 

 

4)  A land management plan* is being implemented or the 

     landowner can provide a history or record of past land  

     management that can aid in the creation of a land  

     management plan to be implemented, which may include but 

     not be limited to:  Grazing, farming, fuels management,  

     forestry, wildlife habitat, water resources, and other issues as  

     indicated                                                                                              __100__              _______ 

 * Land management plans are adaptive, written documents 

       that may change according to conditions.  Increased points 

     will be given for more comprehensive plans.    
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              Maximum           Total 

                            Points              Points 

              Available            Given 

 

5)  Property is of a size that makes it viable for agriculture                       

 1 to 160 acres                                                                                 ___25__           _______ 

 160 to 320 acres                                                                             ___35__           _______ 

 320 to 640 acres                                                                             ___45__           _______ 

 640 to 1,280 acres                                                                          ___55__           _______ 

 1,280 to 3,200 acres                                                                       ___65__           _______ 

 3,200 acres and up                                                                         ___75__           _______ 

 

6)  Property has an aesthetic character and/or location that 

     would make it attractive for subdivision/development                        __100__           _______ 

 

7)  The property includes ranch infrastructure, which includes 

     but is not limited to: 

 Accessibility 

 Contiguous parcels 

 A well-designed and maintained system of roads that  

 avoid or mitigate erosion 

 Fences 

 Accessible water resources 

 Buildings                                                                                          __100__          _______ 

 

 

TOTAL POINTS FOR THIS SECTION                                                 __525__          _______ 

 

 

Terrestrial and Aquatic Resources 

 
Terrestrial Resources Criteria 
 

1)  Property includes one or more of the following features: 

 Total possible points = 50 

 Individual geologic or geographic features that are  

unique, scenic, or a part of local history              ___25__         _______ 

 Documented sites of paleontological  

significance where fossils are present                                               ___25__         _______ 

               
2)  Property includes one or more of the following native                        

     ecosystems found in the Pine Ridge: 

 Total possible points = 225 

 Buttes with associated ponderosa pine woodlands/forest                ___45__         _______ 

 Draws with associated deciduous woodlands/forest                        ___45__         _______ 
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             Maximum           Total 

                            Points              Points 

              Available            Given 

 

 Native prairie                                                                                    ___45__         _______ 

 Badlands                                                                                           ___45__         _______ 

 Riparian areas                                                                                   ___45__         _______ 
 

3)  Property would help to maintain wildlife habitat and 

     connectivity because it is adjacent to, or within one mile of 

     other conserved lands, including but not limited to local,  

     state, or federally owned land and/or permanently conserved  

     private land                                                                                                __75___        _______ 
 

4)  Property includes locally unique plant species,  

     plant communities, fish and/or wildlife species, including  

     but not limited to those listed as “At-risk” by the Nebraska  

     Natural Legacy Project.                                                                             ___75__       _______ 
 

 

Aquatic Resources Criteria 
 

1)  Property includes one or more of the following: 

 Total possible points = 100 

       

 Cold Water Class A Stream                                                     ___50___      _______ 

 Coldwater Class B Stream                                                       ___45___      _______ 

 Warm Water Class A Stream                                                  ___40___      _______ 

 Warm Water Class B Stream                                                   ___30___      _______ 

 Lakes and or ponds                                                                  ___ 30__       _______ 

 Springs, seeps and/or headwaters of a stream                                     ___50___     _______ 

 Buffers to protect surface water quality                                     __ 30___     _______      

 Accessible, potable well water for domestic,  

agricultural, or wildlife use                                                       ___25__      _______ 

 Wetlands and associated herbaceous 

communities                                                                             ___40__      ________           

 Land within a Community Wellhead or  

Source Water Protection Area                                                 ___25__      ________ 

 

TOTAL POINTS FOR THIS SECTION                                         __525__     ________ 
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Historical and Cultural Resources 

           Maximum     Total 

              Points         Points 

            Available      Given 

 

1)  Project will help to preserve an historic and/or cultural landscape  

      or view                                                                                                        ___75___     ______  

 

2) Land has sites recognized by the Nebraska State Historical Society, 

    local historical societies, or documented by the landowner as having 

    one or more of the following values: 

 Historic Value                                                                                       ___75___     ______ 

 Archeological Value                                                                   ___75___     ______ 

 Cultural Value                                                                            ___75___    _______ 

 Documented ranch history and/or historic ranch structures       ___75__      _______ 

 

TOTAL POINTS FOR THIS SECTION                                           __375__     _______ 

 

Community Sustainability 
 

1)  Land is currently used in a manner that contributes to the local  

     economy and such use is likely to continue in the foreseeable  

     future.                                                                                                       ___75___     ________ 
 

2)  Landowner currently operates, or would like a Reserved Right  

     to operate a business apart from agriculture on the land, including 

     but not limited to tourism, hunting, and lodging.                                     ___50___     _______ 
 

3)  A conservation easement would reduce financial pressure to 

     subdivide and develop the land, and/or the easement would  

     serve as a vehicle to allow transition of the property to a new 

     operator and/or a beginning farmer or rancher                                          ___75___     _______       
 

TOTAL POINTS FOR THIS SECTION                                          __200__      _______ 

 
AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES                                                               __525__      _______ 
 

TERRESTRIAL AND AQUATIC RESOURCES                                     __525__       _______ 
 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES                                     __375__      _______ 
 

COMMUNITY SUSTAINABILITY                                                           __200__      _______ 

 

TOTAL SCORE FOR PROPERTY                                                 _1,625__     _______ 

 


